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2002-03 Tribe Men’s Tennis
Men’s Tennis Quick Facts

William and Mary
Location ...................................................... Williamsburg, Virginia
Founded ................................................................................ 1693
Enrollment ............................................................................ 5,560
Nickname .............................................................................. Tribe
Colors ........................................................ Green, Gold and Silver
Conference ....................................... Colonial Athletic Association
Indoor Home Courts ............ McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis Center
Outdoor Home Courts ...................................Busch Tennis Courts
President ......................................................... Timothy J. Sullivan
Athletics Director ....................................................... Terry Driscoll
Associate Athletics Director ................................. Barbara Blosser

Coaching Staff
Head Coach ........................................Peter Daub (Findlay, 1970)
Daub’s Phone........................................................ (757) 221-3383
Daub’s E-mail .................................................... pbdaub@wm.edu
Assistant Coach ...................................................... Ben Schreiber

Sports Information
Associate SID/Tennis Contact .................................... Dan Wakely
Address .............................. PO Box 399, Williamsburg, VA 23187
Wakely’s Phone .................................................... (757) 221-3368
Wakely’s E-mail ................................................. ddwake@wm.edu
Fax ........................................................................ (757) 221-3412
Website ................................................... www.TribeAthletics.com

Tribe fans can follow all of the action of the
2002-03 season on the Internet at

www.TribeAthletics.com. The web site features
the latest athletic news, press releases, pictures,

stats and feature stories.

Important Points to Consider When Choosing a Collegiate Tennis Program
1. How much does each player develop as an individual and as an athlete while

participating in the program?
2. How successful in career and life are the graduates of the program?

What kind of people are they?
3. What is the quality of the athletic training and competitive facilities?
4. What is the future of men’s tennis at the university?
5. What is the academic record of the athletes in the program?
6. What is the academic quality of the university for undergraduates?
7. What is the environmental quality of the school and surrounding area?

When all of these points are considered and the program is put into its total
perspective, you will find that William and Mary is second to none.

Media Information The William and Mary Sports Information Office is always interested in assisting members of the media in their
coverage of Tribe men’s tennis. Updated information, including statistics and releases, can be found on the William and Mary athletics web
site at www.TribeAthletics.com. Publicity and media information for William and Mary men’s tennis are coordinated by associate sports
information director Dan Wakely.

Photographs, feature ideas and results are always available from the William and Mary Sports Information Office. Requests for
further information and interviews should be directed to Dan Wakely at (757) 221-3368 or by email at ddwake@wm.edu.

Credits The 2002-03 William and Mary Men’s Tennis Media Guide is a publication of the William and Mary Sports Information Office.
Layout, design and writing by associate sports information director Dan Wakely. Editing by the sports information office. Photography by
Pete Clawson, Bob Kenas, Dave Kenas, Bob Keroack and Julie Warner. Printing by Colonial Printing of Richmond, Virginia.

William and Mary’s 2001 All-CAA honorees:
Brian Lubin , Geoffrey Russell, Co-Coach of
the Year Peter Daub, Pat Brown and Trevor
Spracklin.
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William and Mary
For more than 300 years, the College of William and Mary has

been a symbol of academic distinction in America. Now in its fourth
century, the College is prepared to educate the leaders of the 21st cen-
tury.

The College of William and Mary
was chartered February 8, 1693, by King
William III and Queen Mary II of England
to bring education to a growing number
of British colonists and Christianity to the
Native Americans. Today, William and
Mary is a public, four-year, co-educational
residential university, with a nationally
recognized liberal arts program. Although
it has retained the college name in its title,
William and Mary is now a modern uni-
versity.

Many of America’s early leaders
were educated at William and Mary, in-
cluding U.S. Presidents Thomas Jefferson,
James Monroe and John Tyler, and re-
nowned U.S. Chief Justice John Marshall. George Washington served
as the college’s first American chancellor from 1788 until his death in
1799.

William and Mary students founded Phi Beta Kappa, the pre-
mier academic honor society in America, in 1776. The College was the
first to offer elective courses and to use the honor code system of con-
duct. The first chair of law in America was established at William and
Mary in 1779. In addition, the College awarded the first degree in law
in 1793.

The College’s historic campus includes the Sir Christopher Wren
Building (1695), the oldest college building in the nation where classes
are still conducted. This and other 18th-century structures of William
and Mary were restored to their original appearance through grants

from philanthropist John D.
Rockefeller during the restora-
tion of Colonial Williamsburg
in the late 1920s.

Although polls, rankings
and guidebooks cannot fully
capture the character of any
educational institution, they
do provide useful indications
of the quality that students can
expect. For years, the academic

excellence of the College of William and Mary has been widely recog-
nized by the growing raft of magazines and guidebooks that annually
rank American colleges and universities. From U.S. News and World
Report to The Princeton Review, William and Mary and its programs are
listed among the nation’s strongest.

U. S. News and World Report (2002)
• W&M ranked sixth among all public universities
• W&M ranked 33rd among national universities that offer the  best

value
• W&M ranked 30th overall among the nation’s best universities
• W&M ranked 17th in graduation rates for national universities

Fiske Guide to Colleges (2002)
• W&M given the highest rating of academics - five stars
• W&M designated a “Best Buy” because of its combination of qual-

ity and cost
• A junior reported to Fiske of the professors: “We are being led and

constantly motivated by passionate people.”
• “The W&M formula of blending the old and the new has been

working for more than 300 years, and it’s only getting better with
age.”

Princeton Review: Best 331 Colleges (2002)
• W&M is “a small public university with a big reputation … one of

the best and most competitive public schools in the nation.”
• W&M “admission is ultra-competitive”, comparable to such in-

stitutions of higher education as Yale, Stanford, Duke, Georgetown
and Harvard.

• W&M offers an “excellent location and a down-to-earth attitude
… Its students are certainly aware of this traditional liberal arts
college’s strengths and express them with intelligence and ease:
‘William and Mary is an undiscovered gem’, writes one student.”

Did You Know That:
• William and Mary ranks first among American public universi-

ties in terms of commitment to undergraduate teaching, accord-
ing to U.S. News and World Report.  It is also the highest ranked
small public university in the country.

• William and Mary is one of only eight U.S. institutions of higher
education designated a “Public Ivy.”  A Public Ivy is a state-as-
sisted institution, which offers a superior education at a cost far
below that of Ivy League schools.

• A recent study shows that only William and Mary and Stanford
University reported student-athlete SAT scores of at least 1,000 in
eight categories based on gender and sport.

• More than 90 percent of all undergraduate courses are taught by
full-time faculty.

• W&M’s 12-1 student-faculty ratio is among the lowest of national
public universities.

• The Campus is located approximately 150 miles south of Wash-
ington, D.C., midway between Norfolk and Richmond, Virginia.

• There are 7,560 students enrolled in the College (5,560 are under-
graduates) who populate a 1,200 acres scenic campus setting that
includes picturesque Lake Matoka and the College Woods.
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Tribe Athletics
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When the College’s stringent academic standards are taken
into consideration, the accomplishments of W&M’s athletic pro-
grams are even more amazing. Over 500 student-athletes partici-
pate in 23 intercollegiate sports, and last year, those teams won
over 57 percent of their competitions en route to a combined record
of 205-154-2.

The 2001-02 athletic year was a typically strong one for the
Tribe. Five Colonial Athletic Association titles, one East Coast Ath-
letic Conference championship, a share of the Atlantic 10 football
crown and a first place showing at the USA Collegiate Gymnastics
meet are examples of William and Mary’s strong season.

The women’s tennis team captured its 16th CAA Champion-
ship, while the women’s soccer squad qualified for the NCAA Tour-
nament for the 10th straight season. Perennial powerhouses like
the cross country and track and field squads didn’t disappoint,
either, challenging for conference titles yet again in 2001.

The success isn’t limited to just those programs. The volley-
ball and men’s gymnastics teams earned their first berths in NCAA
postseason action, while the men’s golf team earned a bid to the
NCAA East Regional, showing that improvement is occurring
across the board.
Since the merger of the men’s and women’s athletics departments
in 1986, William and Mary has seen more than its fair share of
success on and off the field. With graduates of the program run-
ning major corporations or running down the opposition in a Na-
tional Football League game, a degree from W&M has proven to
be a stepping-stone to a successful future.

William and Mary fields Division I teams for both men and
women in basketball, cross country, golf, gymnastics, soccer, swim-
ming and diving, tennis, and indoor and outdoor track and field.
There are also field hockey, lacrosse and volleyball squads for

Over the last 300 years, William and Mary has developed a sterling national
reputation for its academic standard of success. And for the last century, the

Tribe athletics program has been working just as diligently to maintain
its position as one of the top athletics departments in the nation ...

WILLIAM AND MARY ATHLETICS MISSION STATEMENT:
“To provide academically qualified student-athletes

with the best qualitative and quantitative
athletic experience within the available resources.”

women of the College, while there are two additional sports (base-
ball and football) for men.

Continuity is emphasized in the W&M athletics department.
As the shaded box below shows, William and Mary has a history
of stability with its head coaches. The current head coaches at W&M
have been with the program for an average of 12.5 years. This re-

tention rate leads to better per-
formances on the field and a
better overall experience for
the student-athlete.

Trevor Spracklin finished his
career in 2001 as the College’s
all-time winningest men’s tennis
player with 110 singles and 113
doubles victories. A first team
All-CAA award winner all four
seasons, he was named the 1999
CAA Player of the Year.

225 – Combined years of coaching experience with the Tribe by all current head coaches
205 – Wins by W&M teams in 2001-02
134 – Conference, state or regional championships won by W&M teams since 1983-84
130 – Athletes named to all-conference squads (CAA, ECAC, Atlantic 10) in 2000-01
110 – Academic All-Americans in the last 21 seasons
65 – Number of NCAA appearances by William and Mary teams since 1987-88
40 – Percent of William and Mary’s Rhodes Scholars who have been athletes
7 – Tribe sports teams that qualified for NCAA postseason action in 2001-02
6 – Coach of the Year awards won by Tribe coaches in 2001-02
5 – William and Mary athletes who have earned their sport’s
      National Player of the Year award since 1995
2 – Tribe squads that earned their first NCAA tournament
      appearances in 2001-02 (volleyball, men’s gymnastics)
1 – The College’s rank among all CAA schools in terms of number of conference titles
      captured, as W&M’s count of 67 championships cannot be matched.

WILLIAM AND MARY ATHLETICS

BY THE NUMBERS
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2002-03 Outlook
“Proud but not Satisfied”
That’s the motto for the 2002-03 Will-

iam and Mary men’s tennis team which re-
turns all eight players from last season’s
squad that finished the season with a 16-10
record and a No. 53 national ranking. Head
coach Peter Daub, entering his 10th season
at the helm of the Tribe program, looks at
last year as a success in that it enabled his
players to take great strides towards what
he views as their potential for tremendous
achievements this year.

“2001-02 was a great year for change,”
says Daub. “With six freshmen and two
sophomores, the program took on a fresh
look of enthusiasm and talent. We had a
young team that always fought hard and
laid a solid foundation as the cornerstone of
our program for years to come. Three fresh-
men were named All-CAA and we gained
confidence and momentum throughout the
year. I see this as the start of a snowball ef-
fect that will lead our program to greater
heights.”

Specifically, Daub and the team have set
a pair of lofty goals for the upcoming sea-
son: a conference championship and a berth
in the round-of-16 in the NCAA Champion-
ships. The achievement of these goals will
clearly be dependent on maximum indi-
vidual effort and performance that the play-
ers must strive for each practice and match
throughout the year.

“It really depends on how aggressively
our team wants to pursue these goals,” con-
tinues Daub. “On paper I feel that we have
a team that can both compete for a CAA title

and make the Sweet 16 at the NCAA level if
we stay healthy and continue to improve
and compete to our fullest.

“Athletes like to be challenged, and I
feel that this is a team that wants to be rec-
ognized as our first league champion in over
10 years. In addition, another of the players’
goals is to play impressively enough to ob-
tain a solid ITA ranking before the CAA
Tournament begins.”

Daub has no doubt that his players al-
ready have demonstrated that they are will-
ing to do whatever it takes to make this year
one to be remembered.

“I’m impressed by the dedication that
the eight returning players have shown in
addressing their needs to become better
players and to improve their bodies through
fitness, weight-lifting and agility. I think they
will profit from their commitment to play
continuously through the summer in ITA
and Futures events.”

Leading the Tribe towards reaching its
goals will be the two most veteran players,
juniors Joe Brooks and Geoffrey Russell. A
solid player in the middle of the Tribe’s
lineup, Brooks received second team all-
league honors in doubles last year.

Already a three-time All-CAA honoree,
Russell earned first team honors in both
singles and doubles last season, piling up
double-digit win totals at No. 1 doubles and
at No. 2 singles. Through his first two sea-
sons he holds the best career doubles win-
ning percentage (.721, 49-19) in school his-
tory.

Also returning this season is a very
strong group of six sophomores who to-
gether made up what may go down as the
most successful rookie class in school his-
tory. The group totaled 108 singles wins and
81 doubles victories, establishing their mark
throughout the Tribe’s freshman record
book.

Heading the list is Sean Kelleher, who
became the first W&M men’s tennis player
to be named CAA Rookie of the Year and
also received first team all-conference acco-
lades in singles and doubles. He led the team
with 25 doubles wins to go with an also im-
pressive 23 singles victories.

Team captain Jeff Kader and Zack
Malmgren also earned All-CAA honors, as
they were selected to the second team in
singles and doubles, respectively. Kader won
a team-best 27 singles matches, including 11
of 14 in the spring, while Malmgren was sec-
ond on the team with 26 singles wins.

Tying Malmgren with 26 singles victo-
ries was Alex Fish, who followed up a solid
fall campaign with an incredible 14-match
singles win streak to begin the spring sea-
son. Andrew James and Kal Patrick round

out the sophomore class. While both saw
limited action, they each held invaluable
backup roles on the talented team.

Rounding out the Tribe squad will be
incoming freshman Stephen Ward. A native

of Douglaston, New York, Ward was his high
school team’s top player the last two seasons
and won his league’s singles championship.

As is the case every season, Daub has
put together a difficult schedule for the 2003
dual season, with 17 teams that were ranked
at the end of last year. Headlining the list is
perennial national powerhouse Georgia,
along with top-25 teams such as Auburn,
Duke, South Carolina and CAA rival Vir-
ginia Commonwealth.

“As our talent level has increased, I look
forward to competing with the top teams in
the country with a mindset of winning
matches and progressing to the top echelon
in college tennis,” says Daub. “The players
have asked for the strongest schedule pos-
sible and I have provided that so that they
can embrace the challenge ahead of them.”

Daub believes that this team has poten-
tial for greatness and sums up his feelings
for the upcoming season:

“Players play and coaches coach and I
am committed to my role of improving each
player on our team. I feel the players are also
committed to improving daily and to never
letting an opponent out-compete us, out-
hustle us, or have more desire to win. We
will go as far as each player and coach can
fulfill their role with passion and desire. Our
team is built on players who overachieve
and embrace the challenges that are before
us.”

Junior Geoffrey Russell

Sophomore Sean Kelleher
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Head Coach Peter Daub

Peter Daub

Coach Daub Resume
• Played professionally, winning titles

in Australia and New Zealand
• Coached professionals at Wimble-

don, Australian Open and U.S.
Open

• As Georgia’s assistant coach,
helped the Bulldogs achieve a No.
4 and a No. 2 national ranking and
compete in the NCAA finals in 1993

• Career coaching record stands at
349-233 (men’s and women’s com-
bined)

• Coached the U.S. to a gold medal
at the 1995 World University
Games in Japan

• 2001 and 1999 CAA Coach of the
Year and 1991 USPTA Coach of
Year (Middle States division)

• First tennis player to be inducted into
the Findlay College Athletic Hall of
Fame

Boasting a wealth of
coaching and playing experi-
ence, two-time CAA Coach of
the Year Peter Daub brings an
impeccable list of credentials to
William and Mary. As he en-
ters his 10th season with the
College, his knowledge, work
ethic and enthusiasm will con-
tinue to lead the program to-
wards a bright future.

Under his tutelage at Wil-
liam and Mary, the squad con-
tinues to improve, with the
team reaching the finals of the
CAA Championship in three of
the past four seasons. Last sea-
son three singles players and two
doubles teams received all-league hon-
ors, led by Geoffrey Russell and Co-CAA
Rookie of the Year Sean  Kelleher, who
each earned first team honors in singles
and doubles. In 2001, the Tribe sent a
doubles team (Patrick Brown and Trevor
Spracklin) to the NCAA Individual Tour-
nament for the first time in school his-
tory. In 1999, when Daub won his first

CAA Coach of the Year award, he also
led the team to a return to the NCAA
Tournament.

Each season, Daub organizes a very
competitive schedule to give his team the
opportunity to compete against some of
the finest players in the country.

Prior to his arrival at W&M, Daub
spent two years as the assistant coach at
the University of Georgia, where he
helped the Bulldogs achieve No. 4 and
No. 2 national rankings and a showing
at the 1993 NCAA Championship finals.
In 1995, he coached the United States to
a gold medal at the World University
Games in Japan. In past years, Daub has
also coached professionally at the Aus-
tralian Open, Wimbledon and the U.S.
Open.

A graduate of the University of
Findlay, Daub received his master’s de-
gree in education (sports administration)
at Temple University. From 1985 to 1989,
Daub coached both the men’s and
women’s teams at Temple. His players
on the combined teams won the “High-
est Student-Athlete GPA Award” for av-
eraging over a 3.0 GPA for eight semes-
ters.

Daub has been the featured speaker
at various national clinics, seminars and
college showcases, including the USTA
and USPTA national conventions and the
ITA Coaches Convention. At the 1997
and 2000 U.S. Opens, Daub gave two
clinics at the USTA Tennis Teachers Con-
ference.  A former coach and captain of
varsity tennis at the University of
Findlay, Daub competed internationally
on various professional circuits, winning
titles in Australia and New Zealand.

Daub lives in Williamsburg with his
wife Ruth, a former touring professional,
who in 2001 won the Virginia state 45 and
over singles championship, daughter
Kate, and son Doug, who won the 2000
high school state doubles title.

Daub’s Expertise — “Wild and Crazy Doubles”
As successful as the William and Mary program has been under Coach Daub, the

quality of doubles has been highy productive on the pro and college level. If Coach Daub
has a specialty within his coaching skills, it is in the area of doubles, where he has coached
players to the round of 16 at Wimbledon twice. He has also coached the United States
doubles team to a gold medal at the World Games in Japan.

In the 2001 spring season he led the team in capturing an incredible 20 of 25 doubles
points in team competition. Also that year the 26th-ranked team of Patrick Brown and Trevor
Spracklin combined for an incredible 17-3 record at No. 1 doubles and defeated Texas in
the first round of the NCAAs. Daub’s slogan of “Wild and Crazy Doubles” revolves around
constant movement and motion in a very aggressive, structured atmosphere.

Head coach Peter Daub with wife,
Ruth, daughter, Kate, and son, Doug.

Daub, the 2001 CAA Co-Coach of the Year, with
Trevor Spracklin.
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Assistant Coach Ben Schreiber/Roster/Results

Ben Schreiber

2002-03 Roster
Name Ht Year Hometown High School
Joe Brooks 6-3 Junior Hagerstown, MD North Hagerstown
Alex Fish 6-2 Sophomore Scituate, MA Thayer Academy
Andrew James 6-1 Sophomore La Jolla, CA La Jolla
Jeffrey Kader 6-0 Sophomore Geneva, OH New Braunfels (TX)
Sean Kelleher 5-10 Sophomore Forty Fort, PA New Braunfels (TX)
Zack Malmgren 6-2 Sophomore Cibalo, TX Samuel Clemens
Kal Patrick 6-3 Sophomore Manama, Bahrain Bahrain School
Geoffrey Russell 6-2 Junior Phoenix, AZ Mountain Pointe
Stephen Ward 6-1 Freshman Douglaston, NY Chaminade

2001-02 Results and Statistics
Jan. 19 EAST CAROLINA W 7-0

19 RICHMOND W 7-0
25 vs. Iowa $ W 4-3
26 vs. #7 Notre Dame $ L 2-5
27 at #32 Minnesota L 1-6
31 #67 PRINCETON W 6-1

Feb. 2 #61 VIRGINIA TECH W 5-2
2 LIBERTY W 6-1
6 #54 VIRGINIA W 6-1
9 #43 WAKE FOREST L 2-5
9 JAMES MADISON * W 6-1

16 AMERICAN W 7-0
16 NORFOLK STATE W 6-1
23 PENNSYLVANIA W 6-1
23 TEMPLE W 7-0

Mar. 5 at #68 Georgia State L 3-4
6 at #1 Georgia L 0-7
8 at #32 Georgia Tech L 2-5

Blue-Gray Classic (Montgomery, AL)
14 vs. #26 Indiana State L 1-4
15 vs. #34 North Carolina L 0-4
16 vs. #37 Rice W 4-3
30 ST. JOHN’S W forfeit

Apr. 11 at #20 Virginia Commonwealth * L 0-7
14 OLD DOMINION * W 4-3

CAA Tournament (Richmond, VA)
19 vs. Towson W 4-0
20 vs. Old Dominion L 3-4

* CAA match; $ at Minnesota; Home matches in BOLD CAPS.

Singles
Player Overall Dual Tourn. CAA
Charles Briggs 9-6 0-0 9-6 0-0
Joe Brooks 19-20 10-12 9-8 1-2
Matt Davis 7-9 0-0 7-9 0-0
Alexander Fish 26-14 15-6 11-8 0-2
Andrew James 5-8 3-5 2-3 1-1
Jeffrey Kader 27-17 15-8 12-9 1-2
Sean Kelleher 23-17 10-12 13-5 1-2
Zack Malmgren 26-12 13-6 13-6 2-0
Kal Patrick 1-1 1-1 0-0 0-0
Geoffrey Russell 25-16 15-9 10-7 2-1
Team 168-120 82-59 86-61 8-10

Doubles
Player Overall Dual Tourn. CAA
Charles Briggs 1-3 0-0 1-3 0-0
Joe Brooks 16-17 10-13 6-4 2-1
Matt Davis 1-4 0-0 1-4 0-0
Alexander Fish 17-14 14-10 3-4 2-1
Andrew James 4-5 3-4 1-1 0-0
Jeffrey Kader 16-16 13-11 3-5 2-1
Sean Kelleher 25-7 18-4 7-3 2-1
Zack Malmgren 17-10 13-6 4-4 2-1
Kal Patrick 2-0 2-0 0-0 0-0
Geoffrey Russell 23-8 17-4 6-4 2-1
Team 61-42 45-26 16-16 6-3

Beginning his first season as the assistant men’s tennis coach at William and Mary,
Ben Schreiber brings recent experience at the highest level of collegiate tennis to the
Tribe program.

A native of Lakeside Park, Kentucky, Schreiber graduated from the University of
Illinois in 2001 with a degree in sports management. Schreiber competed on the Illini
tennis team that won four Big Ten titles and was ranked as high as No. 2 in the nation.
Recently, he has spent the summers competing in a number of professional, satellite
and Futures tournaments.

A strong player before college as well, in juniors Schreiber was the top-ranked
player in Cincinnati and was ranked No. 1 in doubles and in the top-10 in singles in the
midwest region. Nationally, he was ranked as high as 13th in singles and fifth in doubles.

Schreiber has also had experience coaching at a number of summer camps and
this past year he served as the adult tennis coordinator at the Five Seasons Country
Club in Cincinnati.

“Ben brings a wealth of national experience and has competed at the highest echelon in
college tennis. I feel he will be a great addition in terms of helping us create a stronger
mentality to compete with the top teams in the country.”

—Head Coach Peter Daub
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Joe Brooks
6-3 • Junior
Hagerstown, MD
North Hagerstown

Joe Brooks
Coach Daub on Brooks: “Joe’s serve and vol-
ley is one of the best in college tennis. His
commitment over the summer to improving
his baseline game will allow him to challenge
for the top half of our lineup in singles and
doubles.”

2001-02: Named second team All-CAA in
doubles with Zack Malmgren ... Opened the
fall strong, winning four-straight and six of
his first seven singles matches ... Defeated
Colin Malcolm (James Madison) on Febru-
ary 9 for his 25th career singles win ... Won
both of his singles matches in the CAA Tour-
nament ... Also won in singles in W&M’s one-
point wins over Iowa and Rice ... His 25th
career doubles win came on February 23
with Alex Fish against Brian Barki/
Todd Lecher (Pennsylvania) ... The
pair won four of their five spring
doubles matches ... Advanced to
the semifinals of the Virginia
Tech Invitational with
Malmgren.

2000-01: First collegiate singles
win came in his first match at
William and Mary, defeating
Alejandro Zabala (West Vir-
ginia), 6-3, 6-2, at the W&M
Tribe Classic on Septem-
ber 10 ... Recorded first
career doubles win
with Jody Strik
against Tushar
G a r g / A n d r e a s
Kulcsar (American)
on October 6 at the
East Coast Collegiate In-
vitational ... Won seven of
ten singles matches in the fall
... Won his singles flight at the
University of South Carolina Fall
Invitational ... With Brian Lubin lost a
close match to #T25 Andres Pedroso/
Ted Rueger (Duke), 6-8 ... Recorded a 7-1
CAA record in doubles, including  a 2-1
record with Chris Erikson and 3-0 with
Brian Lubin ... With Matt Davis lost close
match to #29 Ryan Haviland/Carter Morris
(Stanford), 6-8.

High School: Two years of
tennis at the No. 1 position
... 16-and-under Maryland
state champion ... Ranked
third in the Mid-Atlantic re-

Brooks’ Career Statistics
Singles Doubles

2000-01 12-11 (.522) 14-15 (.483)
2001-02 19-20 (.487) 16-17 (.485)
Career 31-31 (.500) 30-32 (.484)

Ask Joe ...

Top sporting event
seen in person ...

U.S. Open

Biggest sports thrill
in my life to date ...

beating Alex Kim
and his partner in
doubles

Typical breakfast ...
bagel and cereal

In 20 years I would
like to be ...

happy

Living person that I
most admire ...

Michael Jordan

When I was growing
up I pretended to be ...

Superman

If I could pick one CD
for a road trip ...

DMX

gion and #1 in Maryland ... Also played bas-
ketball and soccer ... All-county, All-MVAL
and second team all-area in basketball.

Personal: Full name is Joseph Jordan Brooks
... Son of Bill and Elaine Brooks ... Born April
5, 1982 in Lewiston, Maine ... Enjoys listen-
ing to music, playing basketball and watch-
ing movies ... Plans to major in business.
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Geoffrey Russell
6-2 • Junior
Phoenix, AZ
Mountain Pointe

Geoffrey Russell

Russell’s Career Statistics
Singles Doubles

2000-01 18-14 (.563) 26-11 (.703)
2001-02 25-16 (.610) 23-8 (.742)
Career 43-30 (.589) 49-19 (.721)

Ask Geoffrey ...

Someday I would like
to take a trip to ...

Paris

Top sporting event
seen in person ...

1992 Davis Cup

Biggest sports thrill
in my life to date ...

Winning a match at
Wake Forest

In 20 years I would
like to be a ...

stockbroker

Historical figure that I
would like to meet ...

Arthur Ashe

TV show that I would
like to appear on ...

Law and Order

When I was growing
up I pretended to be ...

Pete Sampras

Coach Daub on Russell: “Geoff improved
his game tremendously from his freshman
year and became a force in our lineup. His
ability to dictate points, become physically
more mature and come forward in the court
should keep him in the top part of our lineup
and possibly put him in position for an
NCAA bid.”

Currently holds the best career doubles win-
ning percentage in W&M history (49-19,
.721).

2001-02: Compiled a 23-8
(.742) doubles record, the
seventh-best season mark
at W&M ... Named first
team All-CAA in singles
and doubles (with Sean
Kelleher) ... Ended the sea-
son regionally-ranked 24th
in singles and eighth in
doubles (with Kelleher) ...
Opened the fall with a six-
match singles win streak ...
Won 12 of his first 15
singles matches in the spring ...
Earned his 25th career singles
win on September 28, defeating
Adam Hourani (Michigan State)
at the South Carolina Fall Invita-
tional ... Won his singles flight at
the Southeastern Collegiate Invi-
tational ... Reached the
quarterfinals of the Virginia Tech
Invitational ... Lost a close, three-set
match to #30 David Loewenthal
(Wake Forest), 2-6, 6-2, 4-6 ... Won his
singles matches in W&M’s one-point wins
over Iowa and Old Dominion ... Went 18-6
with Kelleher in doubles, including a 13-3
mark in dual matches ... All but one of their
losses were against ranked opponents ... The
duo advanced to the quarterfinals of the ITA
Regional Tournament and were nationally
ranked as high as No. 33.

2000-01: Won his first collegiate singles
match, defeating Cameron Lickle (Navy), 6-
1, 6-1, at the W&M Tribe Classic on Septem-
ber 9 ... Also won the first doubles match he
played, teaming with Ryan Ariko to defeat
Mike Hendricksen/Colin
Malcolm (James Madison),
8-1, at the W&M Tribe Clas-
sic ... His 26 doubles wins on
the season is the second best

total for a freshman in school history and is
the fifth-highest single-season mark overall
... Also recorded the fifth-best doubles win-
ning percentage for a freshman at W&M (26-
11, .703) ... Finished the season strong, win-
ning five of his last six singles matches and
(with Brian Lubin) nine straight doubles
matches ... The duo finished the season as the
No. 12 team in the region ... Had a combined
14-1 (8-0 singles, 6-1 doubles) record against
the CAA in the regular season ... Recorded
key singles victories in the Tribe’s one-point
wins over Wake Forest and East Carolina ...
Also won singles matches against Clemson
and North Carolina State ... With Lubin in
doubles went 17-4, with all four losses com-
ing against nationally-ranked opponents ...

Named first team All-CAA in doubles.

High School: Four-time letterwin-
ner ... Won state doubles title in

1998 and singles championship
in 1999 and 2000 ... Named

Schoolsports.com National
Boys Tennis Player of the

Year ... Featured in Sports
Illustrated’s “Faces in

the Crowd” (July 31,
2000) ... Career

singles record of
100-3, including
57-0 in junior and
senior seasons ...
85-4 career
doubles record ...
Top-ranked 18-
year-old in the

USTA Southwest
Section ... Ranked No. 23 in USTA 18-year-
old national rankings ... Two-time Arizona Re-
public Boys’ Tennis Player of the Year ... Nomi-
nated for Wendy’s High School Heisman ...
Four-time team MVP.

Personal: Full name is Geoffrey Stuart
Russell ... Son of Timothy and Jill Russell ...
Born December 2, 1981 in Columbus, Ohio
... Plans to major in finance ... Enjoys playing
golf and watching “Law and Order” ... Uncle,
Chris Russell, played basketball at Kenyon
College ... Hopes to play professional tennis
in future.
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Alex Fish
6-2 • Sophomore
Scituate, MA
Thayer Academy

Alex Fish

Fish’s Career Statistics
Singles Doubles

2001-02 26-14 (.650) 17-14 (.548)
Career 26-14 (.650) 17-14 (.548)

Ask Alex ...

Favorite city ...
Boston

In 20 years I would
like to be an ...

FBI agent

When I was growing
up I pretended to be ...

Bruce Lee

Biggest sports thrill
in my life to date ...

going to the last
regular season
Patriots game in
Foxboro

My most prized
possession ...

Tom Brady jersey

If I had front row
tickets to an event I
would go to ...

Red Sox World
Series game

Craziest ambition ...
Become an FBI
agent

Coach Daub on Fish: “Alex presents a tre-
mendous passion and love for tennis and
competes with tremendous energy. His com-
mitment during the summer to improve his
aggressiveness from the baseline as well as
his serve and volley game will make him an
impact player in singles and doubles.”

2001-02: Won 26 singles matches, tied for the
eighth most in a season and third for a rookie
at W&M ... His .650 singles winning per-
centage is the seventh-best freshman
mark and his 17 doubles wins is tied
for tenth-most by a rookie in
school history ... Won his first col-
legiate singles match, defeating
Jeremy Howard (Richmond),
6-4, 6-4 on September 8 at the
Tribe Invitational ... Reached
the quarterfinals of the Vir-
ginia Tech Invitational and
won three matches to
qualify for the main draw
of the ITA Regionals ...
Opened the spring with a
14-match singles winning
streak ... Earned his 25th
career singles win on
March 5 against Miha
Lisac (Georgia State), 6-3,
6-4 ... Won the first
doubles match of his ca-
reer, teaming with Charles
Briggs to defeat Chris
Green/J.R. Randall (West
Virginia), 8-5, on September 8
at the Tribe Invitational ... Went
4-1 in dual matches when play-
ing with Joe Brooks.

High School: Spent entire career at
the No. 1 position ... Named Most
Improved New England male junior
in 1998.

Personal: Full name is Alexander Hutton
Fish ... Son of Gregory and Mary Fish ...
Enjoys playing basketball ... Future goals
include playing professional tennis ... Born
November 1, 1982 in Boston, Massachusetts.
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Jeff Kader
6-0 • Sophomore
Geneva, OH
New Braunfels (TX)

Jeff Kader
Coach Daub on Kader: “Jeff strikes the ball
as well as anyone in college tennis. He has
worked hard on his game during the sum-
mer to eliminate unforced errors and come
forward in the court. His doubles play is im-
proving rapidly and will put him in position
to play high in our lineup.”

2001-02: Won 27 singles matches, the
sixth-best season mark and the
second-most by a rookie in
school history ... Named
second team All-CAA in
singles ... Won the first
singles match of his
career on September
8, defeating Dan
Scrafford (Rich-
mond), 6-4, 6-1 at
the Tribe Invita-
tional ... Won
three matches to
make the main
draw of the ITA
Regionals and also
advanced to the
quarterfinals of the
Virginia Tech Invi-
tational in singles
... Won 11 of his
first 14 singles
matches in the
spring ... Earned
singles wins in
W&M’s one-
point victories
over Iowa and Rice
... His 25th career
singles win was also
his first over a ranked
opponent, as he upset
No. 113 Lovre Brajkovic
(Indiana State), 6-0, 6-3 on
March 14 ... First doubles  win
was on September 9 at the Tribe
Invitational with Sean Kelleher over
Adam Marchetti/Alexandros Paschalides
(West Virginia) ... The pair went 5-0 on the
season.

High School: Four years of tennis ... Placed
second in the state and fourth in the national
indoors ... 67-4 high school record ... Played
in AAU Junior Olympics
and didn’t lose a match ...
Midwest and NEO Sports-
manship Award ... Second in

Kader’s Career Statistics
Singles Doubles

2001-02 27-17 (.614) 16-16 (.500)
Career 27-17 (.614) 16-16 (.500)

Ask Jeff ...

Favorite country to
visit ...

Australia

Growing up I pre-
tended to be a ...

pro wrestler

Favorite pregame
meal ...

Wendy’s chicken
nuggets

What impresses me
most about Coach
Daub ...

his dedication to
the team

Favorite sporting
event to attend ...

basketball

Craziest ambition ...
become a pro
bowler

Favorite cities ...
Dallas and Palm
Springs

Columbus Indoor Junior Tournament ... Also
played one year of soccer.

Personal: Full name is Jeffrey Allen Kader ...
Son of Robert and Kathleen Kader ... Future
plans include starting his own law firm ...
Brothers Chris and Mark played tennis at
Elon and John Carroll University, respec-

tively ... Born July 5, 1983.
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Sean Kelleher
5-10 • Sophomore
Forty Fort, PA
New Braunfels (TX)

Sean Kelleher
Coach Daub on Kelleher: “Sean has tremen-
dous court savvy and instincts for playing
the correct shot in point development. His
never-give-up attitude earned him the
‘Tough as Nails’ award voted on by the team.
Sean has the ability to be an NCAA singles
and doubles player.”

2001-02: CAA Co-Rookie of the Year ...
Named first team All-CAA in singles and
doubles (with Geoffrey Russell) ... Ended
the season regionally-ranked 25th in
singles and eighth in doubles (with
Russell) ... 25-7 (.781) doubles record, the
second best single-season and rookie
marks in school history ...
His 25 doubles wins
is the seventh-best
in a season and
third-most by a
freshman at
W&M ... 23
singles wins is
the ninth-highest
for a rookie ...
Went 13-5 in
singles in the fall,
including win-
ning his first four
matches ... First col-
legiate singles win
came on September 8 at the
Tribe Invitational against Niki
Doll (Richmond), 6-1, 6-4 ... Reached
the quarterfinals of the top flight at the
South Carolina Fall Invitational ... First
career doubles win was with Joe Brooks
against David Donn/Tim Hadsel-Mares
(Richmond), 8-5 at the Tribe Invitational on
September 8 ... Went 18-6 with Russell in
doubles, including a 13-3 mark in dual
matches ... All but one of their losses were
against ranked opponents ... The duo ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals of the ITA Re-
gional Tournament and were nationally
ranked as high as No. 33.

High School: Won two letters in tennis ...
Ranked No. 1 nationally in boy’s 18s doubles
and No. 31 in singles in 2000 ... National Clay
Courts Doubles second place in 2000 ... Only
freshman to ever win high school district
championship in Northeastern Pennsylvania
... Also played baseball in
high school.

Personal: Full name is Sean

Kelleher’s Career Statistics
Singles Doubles

2001-02 23-17 (.575) 25-7 (.781)
Career 23-17 (.575) 25-7 (.781)

Ask Sean ...

Favorite pregame
meal ...

roast chicken at
Subway

Favorite city ...
Geneva, OH

If I had front row
tickets to an event I
would go to ...

Agassi vs.
Sampras tennis
match

Favorite country to
visit ...

Scotland

When I was growing
up I pretended to be ...

Michael Chang

What impresses me
most about Coach
Daub ...

his intensity and
committment to the
team

Taylor Kelleher ... Son of Eugene and
Deborah Kelleher ... Enjoys music and car
magazines ... Plans to major in marketing ...
Born December 23, 1982 in Wilkes Barre,
Pennsylvania.
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Zack Malmgren

Zack Malmgren
6-2 • Sophomore
Cibalo, TX
Samuel Clemens

Coach Daub on Malmgren: “Zack has
worked exceptionally hard over the summer
to improve his agility, speed and upper body
strength. Zack has the ability to take over a
match with his power and great eye-hand co-
ordination. He could also be a force in our
doubles lineup.”

2001-02: Second team All-CAA in doubles
(with Joe Brooks) ... 26 singles wins is the
eighth-best season mark and the third-most
by a rookie at W&M ... Singles win percent-
age of .684 is the sixth-best for a freshman
in school history ... Tied for the tenth-best
rookie marks with 17 doubles wins and
a .630 doubles winning percentage ...
First career singles win came on Septem-
ber 8 at the Tribe Invitational against Tim
Hadsel-Mares (Richmond), 6-4, 6-3 ...
Had a seven-match singles winning streak
in the fall ... Advanced to the main draw
of the ITA Regional in singles ... Won his
25th career singles match on March 5
against Nicolas Lupica (Georgia State),
6-3, 6-4 ... First career doubles win with
Geoffrey Russell on September 8 at the
Tribe Invitational against Matthew Ca-
bana/Niki Doll (Richmond), 8-5 ... The
pair went 4-0 in doubles ... Won four
straight doubles matches with Alex
Fish in the spring.

High School: Four-time team MVP ...
State qualifier twice and state finalist one
time ... Most wins in school history ...
Coached by his father, Dallin ... Also
played golf for four years.

Personal: Full name is
Zachary Thomas
Malmgren ... Son of Dallin
and Karen Malmgren ... En-
joys playing basketball and
golf ... Plans to major in
business ... Born September
25, 1982 in St. Louis, Missouri.

Malmgren’s Career Statistics
Singles Doubles

2001-02 26-12 (.684) 17-10 (.630)
Career 26-12 (.684) 17-10 (.630)

Ask Zack ...

Favorite snack ...
chips

What impresses me
most about Coach
Daub ...

his intensity

Favorite sporting
event to attend ...

San Antonio Spurs
game

When I was growing
up I pretended to be ...

Michael Jordan

Favorite country to
visit ...

Australia

Favorite city ...
Austin, TX

Craziest ambition ...
Play in the NBA

What inspires me ...
my family
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Andrew James/Kal Patrick/Stephen Ward

Andrew James
6-1 • Sophomore
La Jolla, CA
La Jolla

Coach Daub on James: “Andrew has great
quickness and is one of the best athletes on
the team. His feel for the ball and improve-
ment in his serve and volley game puts him
in a great position to help us in doubles.”

2001-02: Won his first career singles match,
defeating John Oxley (Richmond), 6-4, 6-4,
on September 8 at the Tribe Invitational ...
Won his first three singles matches in the
spring ... First career doubles win came on
September 9 with Matt Davis against Tony
Epkey/Eric Kochanski (West Virginia) at the
Tribe Invitational.

High School: Four years of
high school tennis ... Won

CIF for La Jolla High School ... Made Juniors
World Team ... Also played soccer.

Personal: Full name is Andrew Alton James
... Son of Thomas and Nancy James ... Plans
to major in economics ... Enjoys music, wa-
ter skiing and snow skiing ... Plans to attend
law school after graduation ... Father ran
cross country at the University of Puget
Sound ... Born January 31, 1983 in San Diego,
California.

James’ Career Statistics
Singles Doubles

2001-02 5-8 (.385) 4-5 (.444)
Career 5-8 (.385) 4-5 (.444)

Kal Patrick
6-3 • Sophomore
Manama, Bahrain
Bahrain School

Coach Daub on Patrick: “Kal made every
player on the team better last year with his
commitment to his teammates. Kal was most
deserving of the ‘Pride and Tradition’ award
based on the player who contributes the most
to the program.”

2001-02: His first career singles win came on
February 23 in a dual match against Temple,
defeating Darryl Edwards, 6-1, 6-2 ... First
doubles win at William and Mary came with
Jeff Kader on February 2, as the pair won, 8-
5, over Kenan Bell/Ernesto
Malagrino (Liberty) ... Also
recorded a doubles win with
Andrew James, winning, 8-

6, against Matt Gaskins/Tyler Wynn
(Temple).

High School: Played four years of tennis at
the No. 1 position ... Also played basketball
for two years.

Personal: Son of Stephen and Josépha Patrick
... Plans to major in economics ... Born Sep-
tember 21, 1981 in Wellington, New Zealand.

Patrick’s Career Statistics
Singles Doubles

2001-02 1-1 (.500) 2-0 (1.000)
Career 1-1 (.500) 2-0 (1.000)

Stephen Ward
6-1 • Freshman
Douglaston, NY
Chaminade

Coach Daub on Ward: “Stephen’s tremen-
dous athletic ability has allowed him to im-
prove greatly over the last year and has put
him in position to contribute as a freshman.
Stephen brings a strong desire to compete
along with a passion for the game to our pro-
gram.”

High School: Played two years of tennis at
the No. 1 position ... Team captain and MVP
... Recorded an undefeated season his junior
year ... League singles champion ... Invited
to seven Super National Tennis Champion-
ships ... Also played freshman and junior
varsity baseball for two years as a second
baseman ... Compiled a .406 batting average
... Competed in indoor track one season as a
sprinter ... National Honor Society.

Personal: Son of Geoffrey and Patricia Ward
... Plans to major in business ... Enjoys listen-
ing to music, playing sports and the Internet
... Born May 26, 1984 in New York, New York.
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William and Mary Records
Career Records
Singles Victories

1. Trevor Spracklin 1996-01 109-60
2. Scott Mackesy 1986-91 90-42
3. Scott Estes 1989-93 89-38
4. Scott Lindsey 1990-94 82-52
5. Lee Harang 1994-99 77-85
6. Patrick Brown 1997-01 73-61

Tim Csontos 1995-00 73-40
8. Jay Goldstein 1991-95 72-53
9. Kelly Hunter 1986-90 68-46

10. Brian Lubin 1998-01 66-39

Singles Winning Percentage (Minimum 50
Matches)

1. Scott Estes 1989-93 87-38 (.696)
2. Vaclav Kohlmayer 1991-93 35-16 (.686)
3. Scott Mackesy 1986-90 90-42 (.682)
4. Will Harvie 1986-88 42-23 (.646)
5. Tim Csontos 1995-00 73-40 (.646)
6. Trevor Spracklin 1996-01 109-60 (.645)
7. Brian Lubin 1998-01 66-39 (.629)
8. Jody Strik 1999-01 32-20 (.615)
9. Scott Lindsey 1990-94 82-52 (.612)

10. Kelly Hunter 1986-90 68-46 (.596)

Doubles Victories
1. Trevor Spracklin 1996-01 111-49
2. Lee Harang 1994-99 89-62
3. Patrick Brown 1997-01 81-48
4. Dave Kenas 1995-99 74-45
5. Tim Csontos 1995-00 68-48
6. Brian Lubin 1998-01 67-38
7. Scott Estes 1989-93 64-29
8. Aaron Scott 1993-97 61-61
9. Steve Williams 1995-98 58-53

10. Scott Mackesy 1987-91 53-42

Doubles Winning Percentage (Minimum 40
Matches)

1. Geoffrey Russell 2000- 49-19 (.721)
2. Will Harvie 1986-88 33-14 (.702)
3. Trevor Spracklin 1996-01 111-49 (.694)
4. Scott Estes 1989-93 64-29 (.688)
5. Kelly Hunter 1986-90 46-22 (.676)
6. Alexander Soeters 1997-00 35-19 (.648)
7. Brian Lubin 1998-01 67-38 (.638)
8. Mike Scherer 1988-91 43-25 (.632)
9. Patrick Brown 1997-01 81-48 (.628)

10. Dave Kenas 1995-99 74-45 (.622)

Season Records
Singles Victories

1. Trevor Spracklin 1996-97 34-13
2. Brian Lubin 1999-00 28-13

Trevor Spracklin 1997-98 28-15
Scott Lindsey 1991-92 28-10
Kelly Hunter 1989-90 28-10

6. Jeffrey Kader 2001-02 27-17
Christian Jordan 1996-97 27-17

8. Alex Fish 2001-02 26-14
Zack Malmgren 2001-02 26-12
Trevor Spracklin 1998-99 26-16
Ashuman Vohra 1996-97 26-9
Jay Goldstein 1991-92 26-10
Scott Mackesy 1989-90 26-10

Singles Winning Percentage (Minimum 20
Matches)

1. Scott Mackesy 1990-91 24-6 (.800)
Scott Estes 1989-90 24-6 (.800)

3. John Curtiss 1989-90 15-5 (.750)
4. Ashuman Vohra 1996-97 26-9 (.743)
5. Scott Lindsey 1991-92 28-10 (.737)

Kelly Hunter 1989-90 28-10 (.737)
7. Scott Estes 1992-93 16-6 (.727)
8. Trevor Spracklin 1996-97 34-13 (.723)
9. Jay Goldstein 1991-92 26-10 (.722)

Scott Mackesy 1989-90 26-10 (.722)

Doubles Victories
1. Trevor Spracklin 1996-97 32-15
2. Lee Harang 1996-97 31-17
3. Patrick Brown 2000-01 28-8

Trevor Spracklin 2000-01 28-9
5. Geoffrey Russell 2000-01 26-11

Trevor Spracklin 1998-99 26-14
7. Sean Kelleher 2001-02 25-7

Trevor Spracklin 1997-98 25-11
Keith Menter 1986-87 25-10

10. Lee Harang 1998-99 24-13

Doubles Winning Percentage (Minimum 20
Matches)

1. Scott Estes 1989-90 19-5 (.792)
2. Sean Kelleher 2001-02 25-7 (.781)
3. Patrick Brown 2000-01 28-8 (.778)
4. Trevor Spracklin 2000-01 28-9 (.757)
5. Will Harvie 1987-88 18-6 (.750)

Scott Mackesy 1987-88 18-6 (.750)
7. Geoffrey Russell 2001-02 23-8 (.742)
8. Alexander Soeters 1999-00 17-6 (.739)

Kelly Hunter 1989-90 17-6 (.739)
10. Scott Estes 1992-93 15-6 (.714)

Mike Roberts 1989-90 20-8 (.714)
Keith Menter 1986-87 25-10 (.714)

Freshman Records
Singles Victories

1. Trevor Spracklin 1996-97 34-13
2. Jeffrey Kader 2001-02 27-17
3. Alex Fish 2001-02 26-14

Zack Malmgren 2001-02 26-12
Ashuman Vohra 1996-97 26-9
Jay Goldstein 1991-92 26-10

7. Steve Williams 1995-96 24-15
Scott Estes 1989-90 24-6

9. Sean Kelleher 2001-02 23-17
10. Tim Csontos 1995-96 22-12

Singles Winning Percentage (Minimum 20
Matches)

1. Scott Estes 1989-90 24-6 (.800)
2. John Curtis 1989-90 15-5 (.750)
3. Ashuman Vohra 1996-97 26-9 (.743)
4. Trevor Spracklin 1996-97 34-13 (.723)
5. Jay Goldstein 1991-92 26-10 (.722)
6. Zack Malmgren 2001-02 26-12 (.684)
7. Alex Fish 2001-02 26-14 (.650)
8. Tim Csontos 1995-96 22-12 (.647)
9. Chris Anderson 1994-95 19-11 (.633)

10. Ian Boettcher 1996-97 17-10 (.630)

Doubles Victories
1. Trevor Spracklin 1996-97 32-15
2. Geoffrey Russell 2000-01 26-11
3. Sean Kelleher 2001-02 25-7

Keith Menter 1986-87 25-10
5. Dave Kenas 1995-96 20-11
6. Tim Csontos 1995-96 19-19

Steve Williams 1995-96 19-20
Scott Estes 1989-90 19-5

9. Scott Mackesy 1987-88 18-6
10. Alex Fish 2001-02 17-14

Zack Malmgren 2001-02 17-10
Ian Boettcher 1996-97 17-10

Doubles Winning Percentage (Minimum 20
Matches)

1. Scott Estes 1989-90 19-5 (.792)
2. Sean Kelleher 2001-02 25-7 (.781)
3. Scott Mackesy 1987-88 18-6 (.750)
4. Keith Menter 1986-87 25-10 (.714)
5. Geoffrey Russell 2000-01 26-11 (.703)
6. Kelly Hunter 1986-87 14-6 (.700)
7. Trevor Spracklin 1996-97 32-15 (.681)
8. Ashuman Vohra 1996-97 16-8 (.667)
9. Dave Kenas 1995-96 20-11 (.645)
9. Zack Malmgren 2001-02 17-10 (.630)

Ian Boettcher 1996-97 17-10 (.630)

Trevor Spracklin

Lee Harang

Scott Estes
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Honors and Awards
Team Honors
NCAA Champions (2)

1947, 1948
NCAA Tournament (8)

1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950,
1951, 1973, 1999

CAA Champions (2)
1987, 1990

Player Awards
National Champions
1947 Gardner Larned
1948 B. Bartzen/F. Kovaleski

Academic All-American
1996 Aaron Scott
1997 Aaron Scott
1999 Brian Lubin
2000 Brian Lubin

CAA Player of the Year
1986 Will Harvie
1987 Will Harvie
1990 Scott Mackesy
1991 Scott Mackesy
1993 Vasko Kohlmayer
1994 Scott Lindsey
1999 Trevor Spracklin

CAA Rookie of the Year
2002 Sean Kelleher

Southern Conference Champions
1947 Gardner Larned (1)

B. Bartzen/G. Larned (1)
1948 B. Bartzen/F. Kovaleski (1)
1949 Fred Kovaleski (1)
1972 C. Blumberg/B. Lugar (3)
1974 D. Ball/S. Smith (3)
1976 M. Abrams/N. O’Hara (2)
1977 Marc Abrams (1)

David Smith (2)

All-Colonial Athletic Association
1986 Will Harvie (1)

Lawrence Craig (2)
L. Craig/W. Harvie (1)

1987 Will Harvie (1)
Scott Mackesy (2)
Kelly Hunter (5)
S. Mackesy/W. Harvie (1)
K. Hunter/K. Menter (2)

1989 K. Hunter/M. Scherer (2)
1990 Scott Mackesy (1)

Mike Roberts (4)
M. Roberts/K. Wendelburg (3)

1997 L. Harang/T. Spracklin (1)
1998 Trevor Spracklin (1)

D. Kenas/T. Spracklin (1)
1999 Trevor Spracklin (1)

D. Kenas/T. Spracklin (2)
2000 Patrick Brown (2)

Jody Strik (2)
P. Brown/A. Soeters (2)
B. Lubin/J. Strik (2)

2001 Trevor Spracklin (1)
Patrick Brown (2)
Brian Lubin (2)
P. Brown/T. Spracklin (1)
B. Lubin/G. Russell (1)

2002 Sean Kelleher (1)
Geoffrey Russell (1)
Jeff Kader (2)
S. Kelleher/G. Russell (1)
J. Brooks/Z. Malmgren (2)

Nails Award
(selected by team vote)

1986 Will Harvie
1987 Will Harvie
1988 Will Harvie
1989 Scott Mackesy
1990 Kelly Hunter
1991 Scott Mackesy
1992 Scott Lindsey
1993 Scott Lindsey
1994 Jay Goldstein

1995 John Winter
1996 Dave Kenas
1997 Lee Harang
1998 Trevor Spracklin
1999 Dave Kenas
2000 Tim Csontos
2001 Brian Lubin
2002 Sean Kelleher

Pride & Tradition Award
(selected by coaching staff)

1994 Brent Trentham, John Winter
1995 Jay Goldstein, John Winter
1996 Jeffrey MacFarland
1997 Ian Boettcher
1998 Martin Larsson

Trevor Spracklin
1999 The Team
2000 Martin Larsson
2001 Patrick Brown, Brian Lubin,

Trevor Spracklin
2002 Alex Fish, Kal Patrick

Coach Awards
CAA Coach of the Year
1987 Bill Pollard
1999 Peter Daub
2001 Peter Daub

Where are They Now?
Graduates from the Peter Daub Era

Jay Goldstein (1995)
Ferguson Company

Sales Manager

Tim Csontos (2000)
Graphic Design
Alexandria, VA

Lee Harang (1999)
University of Florida

Law School

Christian Jordan (1998)
Univ. of Southern California

Law School

Aaron Scott (1997)
Orthopedic Resident

Richmond, VA

Alex Soeters (2000)
Graduate School

in Holland

Trevor Spracklin (2001)
Professional Tennis

Player

Brett Williams (1994)
Optometry School

Boston, MA

John Winter (1995)
Lawyer

New York, NY

David Kenas (1999)
Professional Photographer

Los Angeles, CA

Brian Lubin (2001)
IT Consultant, Accenture

Austin, TX

Martin Larsson (2000)
Medical School

Sweden

Scott Lindsey (1994)
Stockbroker

New York, NY

Patrick Brown (2001)
Pursuing graduate school
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Men’s Tennis History
1947 and 1948 Men’s Tennis National Champions

The College of William and Mary’s 1946-47 men’s tennis
team posted the finest record in Tribe history when it claimed
the team title at the National Intercollegiate Tournament in

Los Angeles, in
June of 1947.  The
netters, coached
by Dr. Sharvy G.
Umbeck, tallied 10
points to clinch
first-place honors.
Leading the way
for the Tribe was
Gardner Larned,
who won the na-
tional singles title
that same year by
defeating Vic
Seixas of North
Carolina 6-3, 9-11,
4-6, 6-3, 6-1.  Other
members of the

The 1947 men’s tennis team was the first
team in W&M history to win an NCAA
Championship.

William and Mary’s men’s tennis team won
its second consecutive national champion-
ship in 1948.

1947 team included Tut Bartzen, Fred Kovaleski, Bob Doll, Bren
Macken, Howe Atwater, Lyman Chennault, Dick Randell, Jim
Macken, George Fricke, Bill Ozenberger and Bob Galloway.

In 1948, Kovelski and team captain Bartzen, returning as
the nation’s fourth-and fifth-ranked players, guided the Tribe
to its second-
straight national
team title. In ad-
dition, the duo
captured the na-
tional doubles
championship,
a feat that has
yet to be re-
peated in Will-
iam and Mary
men’s tennis
history.

Tribe Mourns the Passing of Long-Time
Supporter Gardner Larned

Men’s Tennis Thanks
Long-Time Supporter Millie West

Millie West
is the corner-
stone of the
men’s tennis
program. Her
contribution,
enthusiasm and
fund raising ef-
forts have al-
lowed the men
to have a vision
toward excel-
lence and na-
tional recogni-
tion.

Ms. West
has continually
made it pos-
sible for each
male tennis
player to follow his dream and enjoy his college expe-
rience to the fullest.

All past, present and future players from William
and Mary men’s tennis owe a great debt to Millie West
for her tremendous effort and dedication. Our team con-
gratulates Millie West’s induction into the William and
Mary Hall of Fame - an honor she is most worthy of.

“It is with great sadness that we have learned of the pass-
ing of ‘Gardy’ Larned. He was a cornerstone of the support
for our program. Arguably the best tennis player that played
on our national championship teams, he is the College’s only
singles national champion in men’s tennis.

“The team and myself pass our condolences on to the
Larned family, his teammates and his friends in hopes of re-
laying a sincere and special thanks for the committment that
he made to our program. One of the main reasons our pro-
gram has grown to the level that it has is because of the vi-
sion and passion Gardy had for William and Mary tennis.”

—Tribe Head Coach Peter Daub

A member of W&M’s 1947 national championship team, Gardner
Larned won the NCAA singles title that year as well.
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Student-Athlete Support

Compliance and Academic Support
As members of the Colonial Athletic Association and NCAA

Division I, the College is committed to full compliance with all NCAA
and conference regulations. The department has a fulltime Director
of Compliance committed to assisting students, staff and coaches
through education and monitoring of compliance issues.

All entering students are assigned a faculty academic advisor
through the Academic Advising Office, directed by Dr. Randolph
Coleman. Students remain with this advisor until they declare a ma-
jor at which time they select a faculty advisor in their major field of
concentration. The Academic Advising Office provides support and
guidance to students as they plan their academic progress to gradu-
ation.

Within the athletic department, the Academic Support Coordi-
nator is a valuable resource for student-athletes serving in a liaison
role with the various student service offices throughout the campus
community. The College has offices for Volunteer Services, Career
Services, a Writing Resource Center and Oral Communication Stu-
dio, to name a few.

The department offers  a variety of study, life and career build-
ing skills programs, but holds firm to the concept of self-determina-
tion—each student must take responsibility for his or her collegiate
experience. Our goal is to assure that there is a support system in
place to assist students to make positive and informed decisions.

Strength, Speed and Conditioning
Tribe athletics is very proud of the Joseph

W. Montgomery Strength Training Center, a 5,000
square foot weight training facility. Under the
guidance of the Head and Assistant Strength
Coach each sport is provided with a program de-
signed to enhance individual strength and flex-
ibility development specific to the skills and
movements required for their sport. Individuals
are educated on proper lifting techniques and
workouts are monitored to assure safety at all
times.

Sports Psychology
The athletic department has on staff a sports

psychologist, who holds a Ph.D. in sports psy-
chology. All consultations are confidential and all
student-athletes, teams or coaches are welcome
regardless of the issues they wish to discuss. Con-

sultation is available for sport psychology education, performance
enhancement skills training, strategies for dealing with stress or in-
jury, or for personal issues that may affect performance. The sports
psychology consultant is considered a member of the Counseling
Center and refers individuals to the Center when appropriate.

Sports Medicine
The Division of Sports Medicine provides a comprehensive

health care program for the department of intercollegiate athletics.
The staff consists of a team physician, six fulltime certified athletic
trainers, graduate and undergraduate student trainers and medi-
cal specialists from the local community. The College is also in the
process of evaluating and pursuing CAAHEP accreditation of its
entry-level athletic training education program. The team physi-
cian has overall responsibility for supervision of the sports medi-
cine program.

The priority for the athletic training staff is to enhance and as-
sure lines of communication and cooperation among its staff, stu-
dent-athletes, parents, coaches, the Student Health Center and in-
volved medical specialists. Through a team approach to health care
the sports medicine program can offer comprehensive health care
services to the student-athletes in a caring and cooperative man-
ner.

Goals
We take pride in the many achievements of William and Mary
athletes, both in the classroom and on the playing field. These
support services and many others are in place to help each stu-
dent-athlete achieve their goals. It is our hope that at the comple-
tion of their undergraduate career they can reflect upon:

1. An academic experience that prepared them for a suc-
cessful career.

2. An athletic challenge that brought many rewards.
3. A feeling of loyalty and pride in identifying themselves as

a varsity athlete with a degree from The College of Will-
iam and Mary.
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Facilities

Dedicated to excellence in academics
and athletics, the College of William and
Mary in historic Colonial Williamsburg is
proud to offer one of the finest athletic fa-
cilities in the country-the McCormack-
Nagelsen Tennis Center. Located on South
Henry Street adjacent to the graduate
housing complex, the McCormack-
Nagelsen Tennis Center boasts impeccable
tennis facilities and houses the Intercolle-

McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis Center
giate Tennis Association’s Women’s Ten-
nis Hall of Fame.

The facility was made possible
through a generous gift from Mark H.
McCormack, a 1951 graduate of William
and Mary, and his wife, world-class ten-
nis professional Betsy Nagelsen. As the
chairman, president and chief executive
officer of International Management
Group, McCormack is widely recognized
as the founder of the sports marketing in-
dustry. The company represents such ath-
letes as Pete Sampras and Monica Seles.

The McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis
Center features six indoor tennis courts
using the GreenSet GrandPrix Surface
(rubberized base under color coat), air
conditioning and indirect lighting at a
competitive level.  The facility also in-
cludes member and team locker rooms,
several spacious lobbies and spectator
viewing that boasts 362 stadium seats as
well as a mezzanine seating area. In addi-
tion, the ITA and Rolex generously do-

Mark McCormack and his wife, Betsy
Nagelsen.

The McCormack-Nagelsen Tennis Center
was honored as one of the USTA’s out-
standing public tennis facilities.

nated a state-of-the-art  electronic score-
board.

The Intercollegiate Tennis Ass-
ociation’s Women’s Tennis Hall of Fame
contains a collection of artifacts and
records pertaining to collegiate women’s
tennis, and enshrines former players,
coaches and contributors that have im-
pacted the sport. The Hall of Fame also
functions as a library, archive and research
center for intercollegiate women’s tennis.

William and Mary boasts some of the finest athletic arenas in the nation, from its newest venue, Busch Tennis Courts, to
the oldest, Walter J. Zable Stadium at Cary Field, a campus landmark since 1935. The College is committed to providing the
student-athlete the most enjoyable and rewarding atmosphere possible.

Below are a few highlights of some of the athletic facilities that the College has to offer:

* Home of the Tribe’s football and
track and field teams
* Campus landmark since 1935
* Seating for more than 13,000
* Eight-lane 400 meter track
surrounds the field and is home to
the prestigious Colonial Relays
* Joseph Montgomery football
practice facility is located adjacent
to the stadium

* Home of the Tribe’s basketball, gymnastics and
volleyball teams
* Seats over 8,500
* Three level building includes 12 locker room ar-
eas, a spacious training room, 5,000 square foot
weight room and a gymnastics training center
* The concourse and lower levels house adminis-
trative and coaching staff offices

* Home of the Tribe’s tennis teams for the outdoor season
* The College’s newest venue, completed in September, 2001
* Eight individual hard court surfaces
* Features California Corners, a unique design that includes
quarter fences that run along the sidelines to allow unin-
terrupted play
* Stadium seating for approximately 500
* State-of-the-art lighting system to accomodate night
matches



2003 William and Mary
Men’s Tennis Schedule

Jan. 10-12 Miami Tournament (Miami, FL)
Jan. 14 at Florida Atlantic 1:00 PM
Jan. 18 EAST CAROLINA 1:00 PM
Jan. 18 RICHMOND 7:00 PM
Jan. 23 at Duke 2:30 PM
Jan. 29 at Virginia 6:00 PM
Feb. 7 vs. Michigan # 5:00 PM
Feb. 8 at Wake Forest 3:00 PM
Feb. 15 vs. Yale $ 1:00 PM
Feb. 16 at Virginia Tech 1:00 PM
Feb. 22 DARTMOUTH 11:00 AM
Feb. 22 JAMES MADISON * 6:00 PM
Mar. 5 at Georgia 1:00 PM
Mar. 9 MEMPHIS 1:00 PM
Mar. 13-16 Blue-Gray Classic (Montgomery, AL)
Mar. 23 OLD DOMINION * 1:00 PM
Mar. 26 NC STATE 4:00 PM
Apr. 2 VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH * 3:30 PM
Apr. 5 at Harvard 1:00 PM
Apr. 6 at Brown 11:00 AM
Apr. 17-20 CAA Tournament (Richmond, VA)
May 10-11 NCAA Regionals (Campus Sites)
May 17-26 NCAA Championships (Athens, GA)

* CAA match
# at Wake Forest
$ at Virginia Tech
All times Eastern.
Home matches in BOLD CAPS.

This schedule is subject to change.
Please check the Internet at www.TribeAthletics.com for the most recent schedule.


